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Recent technological advancements in Bioethics have been rapid and incremental, leaving little
time for Christian ethicists to reflect or develop a coherent methodological approach. To assess
the situation in the Reformed Churches in South Africa (RCSA), a bioethical questionnaire
was developed and administered during the synod in 2009. Three practical questions
served as point of departure, viz. which bioethical issues confronted ministers in their work
environment, which value judgement trends are evident when counselling members of
their congregations and what theoretical frameworks or resources do they call upon when
reflecting on these difficult situations? The survey consisted of 19 questions with several subquestions that sought demographic information to determine the population and information
about bioethical issues confronting them, methodological strategies they apply and how they
think they can contribute to the resolution of any such bioethical dilemmas. The results were
tabulated and it was concluded that recent advancements in biotechnology cannot be ignored
or dealt with in a piecemeal fashion any longer, either by the RCSA or its ministers. The need
for clarity and analysis of the principles underlying those theories that guide or should guide
their decision-making and pastoral care in dealing with bioethical dilemmas was emphasised.
The findings highlighted the need for appropriate courses in Bioethics to be taught during
initial theological training, as well as the need to keep the debate alive by offering workshops,
seminars and short courses for practicing ministers to enhance awareness and allay fears
and uncertainties in this very dynamic and morally challenging field of human and scientific
endeavour.

Introduction
New and sometimes revolutionary and controversial developments in the biomedical sciences,
reproductive technologies, medical genetics and biotechnology in the Life Sciences have occurred
rapidly in recent times. This has resulted in ethical problems being ‘downloaded’ on the public
in unprecedented ways, creating a situation in which ‘technology outpaces morality’ (ColeTurner 2006:929; De Roubaix 2002:9). The impact of issues such as abortion, stem cell research,
in vitro fertilisation, surrogate motherhood, life-support systems, dialyses, organ transplants,
reproductive techniques, modern contraceptives, prenatal testing and environmental problems
has been that these are no longer only perceived to be ‘somewhere-out-there’, but have become
part of the life and conversation of everyday society. More specifically, these technological
advancements in the field of Bioethics have been so rapid and incremental that it has left little
time for Christian ethicists to reflect upon or to develop a coherent methodological approach
(Gushee 2003:1; Gustafson 1983).
Ministers in the active church ministry are increasingly involved in providing spiritual and moral
guidance relating to this new knowledge and technologies. This has brought about additional
challenges for Christian traditions when trying to give answers to new questions, new options,
new choices and radically challenging the metaphysical and religious approach to fundamental
questions such as, amongst others, the status of the embryo:
The new technologies also allow us to prolong lives that would otherwise quickly perish. They make us
question the value of human life when the quality of life is faltering. They confront us with the questions
of whether some unborn lives ought to be cut short because they might not be worth living. Our new
technologies raise questions about the value of the human life both in the early and in its later stages.
(Sutton 2008:2)

Through technological development in all these different spheres, such questions have become
both more prevalent and significant for ministers as well. Already in 1981, pastoral counsellor
John C. Fletcher believed that the opportunities the clergy have in using information related to
all these challenging questions were indeed plentiful (Fletcher 1981:22; cf. also Mertens, Hendrix
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& Gordon 1986:45). Many years later, Hanford (2006:178,
181) still challenges American clergy to interpret the Gospel
along with Bioethics in order to be competent in dealing with
decision-making. This consultation process not only builds
on biblical principles, but is also a ‘complex form of human
interaction, of interpretation, of balance between values and
identity of parents, families, professional institutions, and
culture’ (Thomasma 2001:46).
As part of a doctoral study in Ethics in the Faculty of
Theology at the Potchefstroom Campus of North-West
University (NWU) on the interdisciplinary relation between
Bioethics, Theology, Philosophy and the Life Sciences (De
Lange 2009), the author surveyed ministers in the Reformed
Churches in South Africa (RCSA) in order to determine what
actually happens in their practices in the area of bioethical
counselling.1 On the basis of data collected in various
literature surveys, there is no evidence in the South African
context that such a study has been conducted before. It has
been pointed out that in the American context, the clergy were
not properly prepared to deal with this new knowledge and
technological advancements. In another recent publication
concerning the child sex abuse scandal and crisis in the
Catholic Church, Keenan (2005:117) comes to the conclusion
that the Church needs to develop programmes that instruct
pastors on the multitudinous ethical issues that are part of
everyday ecclesial life.
For the purpose of this research project, Bioethics was
defined broadly to include ethical questions not only
related to medical aspects, but also to agricultural and
environmental problems – in other words, our relationship
with created reality. In the past, Bioethics was narrowly
linked to traditional medical ethics; broadening its definition
results in the integration of reflections on new developments
in biotechnology which, as Schotsmans (2009:1) argues, ‘go
beyond narrowly curative concerns.’
Against the background of this contextual framework, the
purpose of this part of the study was twofold, namely, (1)
to conduct a comprehensive literature review on bioethical
issues that arise in relation to data analysis and (2) to develop
a survey, the ‘Bioethics questionnaire’2, with which to assess
bioethical issues that arise during counselling sessions
between ministers and congregation members.
Formulating this more pointedly, three practical questions
serve as a point of departure, viz.:
• Which bioethical dilemmas do ministers in the RCSA
encounter in their work environment and how often are
they confronted with these dilemmas?
• Which value judgements do they make when reflecting on
bioethical dilemmas?
• Which theoretical and/or theological sources or resources
do they call upon and how do they reflect on these
difficult situations when counselling members of their
congregation on bioethical dilemmas?
1.The focus falls on the RCSA because the author lectured in the Faculty of Theology
associated with this specific denomination.
2.The questionnaire was to be published in the final version of the thesis.
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The hypothesis is that those who have studied at the
Theological Seminary of Potchefstroom, and other affiliated
divinity schools (past and present), have not had the type
of bioethical training (i.e. how to deal with aspects such
as reasoning, insights, norms, cultural needs, demands of
confidentiality, the principle of subsidiary, the just treatment
of those who come for guidance, decision-making strategies,
etc.) that they require to deal adequately with these issues
in ecclesiastical life. The study aims to prove that the RCSA
needs to provide this training through the development of
programmes that not only instruct ministers, but empowers
them with both theological and ethical principles as well as
concrete knowledge of the multitudinous ethical issues that
are part of everyday ecclesial life and which will become
even more prevalent during the course of the 21st century.

Methodology
It is important to motivate my reasons for employing an
empirical research strategy as it is not always a popular
choice within the bioethical research community. The initial
antagonism towards empirical research in Bioethics stems
not only from the worry that empirical approaches waiver
on the fact or value distinction, but also the normative
mandate that still maintains the field. This antagonism is
only beginning to subside (Borry, Schotman & Dierickx 2005;
Goldenberg 2005). In an earlier article, Borry et al. (2004) argue
for the positive role empirical research can play in bioethical
reflection and decision-making (cf. Thomasma 1985:313).
Borry et al. (2004:50) indicate that empirical research can
contribute to every step in ethical reflection, viz. describing
the moral question, in assessing the moral question and in
evaluating the decision-making process. It is important to
take into consideration that ‘empirical data as such cannot
generate normativity or determine what is good or evil, right
or wrong’ (Borry et al. 2004:51). Therefore, as a secondary aim,
the article will show that the value of this empirical study
lies primarily in testing the insights and findings of other
researchers against praxis, which, in turn, can then generate
new knowledge, collect valuable data on bioethical problems
that ministers are confronted with in their pastoral roles (cf.
McMinn & Runner 2004), test theoretical frameworks and
provide answers to difficult bioethical problems.
The study involved several phases:
• A comprehensive literature review was conducted
to identify areas of interest in order to construct the
questionnaire. This automated search, using keywords or
combinations of keywords such as ‘bioethics, statistics and
ethics, ministers/clergy and bioethics, empirical research,
questionnaire, etc.’, identified a substantial amount of
articles primarily covered in journals and textbooks which
addressed, in some manner, key areas of Bioethics related
to the research question and data analysis.
• A preliminary questionnaire was developed, entitled the
‘Bioethics Questionnaire’.
• This questionnaire was then assessed, both qualitatively
and quantitatively.
doi:10.4102/hts.v68i1.882
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• A pilot test was conducted. A pilot study is useful in
identifying weak and strong points of the instrument,
the effectiveness of the research questions, and to bring
changes on where necessary (Breakwell 2003:242–243;
Burns & Grove 1997:52; Holloway 1997:121; Rosnow &
Rosenthal 1996:110–112, 206–207).
• The questionnaire was then administered during the
RSCA synod in June 2009.
• The gathered data were analysed.
• Conclusions were drawn from the statistical results
obtained.

Population

Instrumentation
The questionnaire was constructed in line with the findings
of the comprehensive literature survey, the theoretical
framework for the research project and the research
aims. The questionnaire items were developed to include
responses to demography (Neuman 1994:293), general
information on bioethical issues, and responses in relation
to epistemological and theoretical frameworks in bioethical
decision-making. A closed form format for certain questions
was used to facilitate attentive and committed participation
for the purpose of quantification and analysis of responses, as
closed form questions meaningfully ascertain the frequency
and degree of the phenomenon under investigation (De Vos
et al. 2005:174).
Clear distinctions were made between empirical questions (i.e.
‘What is the case?’), descriptive questions (‘How many? How
often?’), meta-analytical questions (‘What is the state of the art
regarding x? What are the key debates in domain x? What are
the leading positions or paradigms?’), theoretical questions
(‘What are the most plausible theories for model x? What are
the most widely accepted models, definitions or theories of
x? Which are the most convincing explanations of x? What do
competing theories say about x?’), and philosophical/normative
questions (‘What is the ideal profile of x? What is meant by x,
etc?’) (Babbie & Mouton 2001:76−77, [author’s own emphasis]).

The data reported in this article are based on a studypopulation of 100 ministers ordained in the RCSA. During
this time, there were 295 practicing ministers in the RCSA
(Gereformeerde Kerke in Suid-Afrika 2009:10–15). As
no woman may currently be ordained in the RCSA, the
population consisted only of men from several ethnic groups
and language preferences in South Africa (Table 1).
The congregations in which the respondents work were
identified to lie within the following demographic areas:
towns and rural areas (50%), cities (43%), deep rural areas
(6%). This demographic profile could provide an indication
of the nature and frequency of bioethical dilemmas with
which these ministers are confronted.
The respondents have served an average of 21 years (ranging
from 1 to 39 years) in the ministry. PhD degrees are held by
18% of the respondents, whilst 33% hold Masters degrees
and a total of 45% hold post-secondary education such
as Bachelors and Honours degrees. These data provide a
profile of a population of professional ministers who are well
educated and established in their ministering careers.
When asked about the ethics-related training they have
received, 65% indicated that they learned to perform
bioethics consultation independently, without any formal
training or direct supervision. Twenty-two percent of the
respondents indicated that they have received no training
whatsoever, or that they did a general Ethics course in their
training. Reading books and journals was the most popular
way (49%) to continue their education about bioethical issues
and update their knowledge in the last two years. Consulting
the Internet (23%), attending conferences (5%), attending
workshops (7%) and Church-related education (22%)
were also reported. Thirty-one percent of the respondents
indicated that they have not done anything to improve
their knowledge on bioethical dilemmas. Only 6% of the
respondents are involved in ethics committees.

As the synod of the RCSA included both speakers of Afrikaans
and other languages, the questionnaire was compiled in two
national languages, viz. Afrikaans and English. Participants
could complete the questionnaire according to their language
preference. The accompanying letter explained the context of
the research, assured the participants of the confidentiality
of their responses and clearly stated that anonymous
participation gives the researcher permission to report the
data in a publication.

It seems that there is lack of interest in asking ministers to
be involved in discussions of a bioethical nature, as 36% of
them indicated that they are not asked to take part in any
discussions. Eighteen percent of the respondents identified
a lack of knowledge about how to get involved in these
discussions. The fact that 61% indicated no awareness of
any formalisation of a position statement from the RCSA on
bioethical issues created by application of biotechnological
advances is significant.

The survey consisted of 19 questions with several subquestions that sought not only demographic information,
but also information on bioethical issues with which the
respondents are confronted and methodological strategies
they apply. One open-ended question was included in an
attempt to establish what the respondents think they can
contribute to the resolution of bioethical dilemmas. They
then had a choice to indicate whether they were available for
interviews if necessary.

TABLE 1: The spread of languages amongst the questionnaire respondents at
the Reformed Churches in South Africa synod, June 2009.

http://www.hts.org.za

Language

%

Afrikaans

87.80

Setswana

4.07

Tshivenda

3.06

English

3.05

Sesotho

1.02

Xitsonga

1.02

Other (French congregation)

1.00
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Only 21% indicated that they have been asked by congregation
members to assist them in making decisions about bioethical
issues. Reasons for this low figure can differ over a wide
spectrum of answers and needs to be investigated further.
Developers of curricula must take into consideration the
fact that only 54% of minsters indicated that their training
prepared them to understand the nature of the crises shared
with them in hospital rooms, long-term care facilities and
during consultations.

Procedures
Ethical considerations
The problems associated with questionnaire-based research
and the ethical validity thereof is dealt with in an article
by Asai, Nakayama and Naito (2003). It underlines the
importance of a true understanding of research ethics in
emphasising ethical sensibility to promote the appropriate
use of questionnaire research, and provides a useful profile
on criteria for ethical validity standards. It is also important
that research ethics are integrated into the research
process in order to guarantee the research integrity of the
project (Lategan 2008:116–117; cf. Lategan 2007:235–237).
Experimental protocol was honoured in that permission
and consultation to carry out the investigation was obtained
from the Ethics Committee (Faculty of Theology, NWU,
Potchefstroom Campus).

Survey questionnaire development

3

In order to ensure the effective compilation of the various
sections of questionnaire items, principles of questionnaire
construction were adhered to (De Vos et al. 2005:170–175;
Orr 1992:86–89; Thietart 2001:174–175). A draft questionnaire
was compiled based on the following:
• A study of practical guidelines posited by numerous
writers with regard to the compilation of questionnaires
(Creswell 2003:153–171; Creswell & Plano Clark 2007:123–
125; De Vos et al. 2005:160–163; Fox, Myers & Pearlman
2007:14; Grosser 1999:129–135; Guba & Lincoln 1989:6–
11; Kumar 2005:115–142; Neuman 1997:142; Sudman &
Bradburn 1983; Taylor 1996; Wang, Katz & Howard 2007).
• A literature survey on the main topic of the study, with
particular reference to the epistemological and theologicalethical background against which ministers could guide
congregation members in ethical decision-making and
ethical issues relevant to the ministry (Cross 1977; Fry
2005; Grundstein-Amado 1991; Hanford 2006; Human &
Müller 2009; McMillan 1986; Seitz et al. 2004; Simmonds
1994).
The questionnaire and protocol for data collection were
refined based on feedback from the survey respondents
in a pilot test. The final instrument contained five sections
dealing with 19 primary questions with sub-questions and
one potential follow-up question. Most of the questions
offered a choice between responses which could be marked
by the respondent. Answers to the open-ended question will
be indicated by categorising the most common responses.
3.Mrs Wilma Breytenbach from the Statistical Consultation Services (NWU,
Potchefstroom Campus) served as statistical advisor in the construction of the
questionnaire.
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The following factors were also taken into consideration:
Expert advice and elimination of procedural bias: To
identify potentially unclear instructions and statements,
quality assessment included the review and comments of the
following experts: my two promoters, staff from Statistical
Consultation Service (NWU, Potchefstroom Campus), two
bioethicists (one at the University of Stellenbosch and one in
private practice), one retired ethicist, one Afrikaans-speaking
and one Sesotho-speaking professor in the Faculty of Theology
at Potchefstroom who are still active in congregational work,
and one expert in questionnaire development – all with a
view to refining it.
Key guidelines during this phase were clarity, the avoidance
of double-barrelled questions, ambiguity, the use of words
with equivalent meanings in the Afrikaans and English
statements, etcetera.
Validation and reliability: The validity and reliability of
the questionnaire is increased by designing it in accordance
with the standards and support of the scientific community.
Following the work of Creswell and Plano Clark (2007:244),
De Vos et al. (2005:167) and Neuman (1997:142), this was
determined by a pilot test in which eight people took part.
The qualitative assessment included the review and
comments not only of bioethics experts and statisticians;
the evaluation involved their comments about wording,
obvious content validity, as well as clarity. Quantitative
assessment involved responses from 10 selected ministers
(Afrikaans and English) – not only in the RSCA, but also of
clergy of different denominations (ministers of the Dutch
Reformed Church, the Reformed Church, and one Catholic
priest). This assessment included understanding reading
level, responsiveness of the formatting, font size, sequence
of the questions and questions that may be confusing to the
respondent (Sugerman & Sulmassy 2001:201–202). Final
clearance was also obtained by an accredited translator.

Data collection
The questionnaire was handed out at the synod meeting
of the RCSA in June 2009 in Potchefstroom and some were
posted. Collection took place at Potchefstroom and those
who chose to submit their questionnaires at a later stage
were provided with self-addressed envelopes, after which
the questionnaires were returned by mail.

Statistical analysis4
Statistical analysis is a dynamic discipline that provides
methods that can be of great help to solve problems in
divergent contexts. Survey research also plays an important
role to gain insight into the preferred goal orientation and
focus of the research topic (cf. Steyn et al. 2000).
Data from the questionnaire were statistically converted by
using the SAS statistical computer package (SAS Institute Inc.
4.Prof. Faans Steyn from the Statistical Consultation Service (NWU, Potchefstroom
campus) assisted in analysing and interpreting the data.
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2003). Descriptive statistics were used in the analysis phase
of the project. This entails the ordering and summarising of
data by means of tables and graphic representation (of the
data) and the calculation of descriptive measures of inherent
tendencies. The characteristics of the observed data are
highlighted particularly well by this procedure.

Results

5

Section A of the questionnaire dealt with demographic
information, as reported in Table 1 and the ‘Population’
subsection above.
5.Please note that missing frequencies are not reported in the results (Field 2005:53–
54). Statistical significant differences are dealt with in the discussion.
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Questionnaire Section B
Section B dealt with ethical issues with which ministers were
confronted with during the last five years (Tables 2, 3 and 4).

Questionnaire Section C
In Section C of the questionnaire, I tried to come to an
understanding of the ministers’ value-judgement tendencies
by simply asking them to respond either ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to a list
of questions and statements (Table 5).

Questionnaire Section D
In Section D, the ministers were asked to reflect on the view
of pastoral moral leadership by indicating if they ‘disagree

TABLE 2: The frequency with which ministers were confronted with ethical issues regarding reproductive technologies and pregnancy.
Reproductive technologies

Never

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Abortion because of unwanted pregnancy
Abortion because of medical reasons
In vitro fertilisation
Use of embryos in medical research
Contraceptive issues
Donor insemination (in the case of an unmarried woman)
Donor insemination (in the case of a married woman)

8.

Genetic testing of the foetus during the early stages of
pregnancy
Moral status of the human embryo
Choices regarding gender
Freezing of the umbilical cord as source of stem cells for
later use
Surrogate pregnancy
Other (please specify)

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

f
52
52
36
80
40
83
69

%
53.06
52.53
36.36
81.63
40.82
83.84
71.88

f
26
28
20
16
23
12
22

Seldom
%
26.53
28.28
20.20
16.33
23.47
12.12
22.92

Sometimes
%
f
20
20.41
19
19.19
33
33.33
2
2.04
26
26.53
3
3.03
4
4.17

f
0
0
10
0
9
1
1

Frequently
%
0
0
10.10
0
9.18
1.01
1.04

42

42.86

31

31.63

20

20.41

5

5.10

47
68
88

49.69
70.10
89.80

24
16
8

24.49
16.49
8.16

22
10
2

22.45
10.31
2.04

5
3
0

5.10
3.09
0

74
26

75.51
89.86

19
2

19.39
6.90

5
1

5.10
3.45

0
0

0
0

f, frequency.

TABLE 3: The frequency with which ministers were confronted with general medical issues.
Medical issues
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Never

Artificial respiration
Withdrawal of life-support systems
Bone marrow transplants and/or donation
Cancer care
Care of the mentally handicapped
Diabetes mellitus
Patients that refuse medical treatment
Doctors and medical staff that have to make difficult
medical decisions
Euthanasia (in all its forms)

10. Genetic counselling
11. Female carriers of breast cancer genes request for
preventive mastectomy and reconstruction
12. Rh-factor at birth
13. Emphysema
14. Down syndrome
15. Organ donation
16. The exercise to consent to medical procedures
17. Female circumcision
18. Male circumcision
19. The use of complementary alternative medication (e.g.
traditional medicine)
20. Selective treatment of defective newborns
21. Withholding of medical treatment
22. Other (please specify)

f
28
22
38
4
22
18
36
28

%
28.28
22.45
39.18
4.08
22.45
19.15
38.71
28.57

f
31
30
30
9
37
28
40
45

Seldom
%
31.31
30.61
30.93
9.18
37.76
29.79
43.01
45.92

Sometimes
%
f
29
29.29
39
39.80
24
24.74
28
28.57
30
30.61
29
30.85
15
16.13
21
21.43

f
11
7
5
57
9
19
2
4

49

49.49

37

37.37

13

13.13

0

0

68
25

69.39
25.00

26
23

26.53
23.00

4
36

4.08
36.00

0
16

0
16.00

57
23
34
23
24
94
67
44

58.16
23.23
34.49
23.47
24.24
94.95
67.68
44.44

24
30
42
40
34
2
19
24

24.49
30.30
42.86
40.82
34.34
2.02
19.19
24.24

15
38
18
27
33
3
8
24

15.31
38.38
18.37
27.55
33.33
3.03
8.08
24.24

2
8
4
8
8
0
5
7

2.04
8.06
4.08
8.16
8.08
0
5.05
7.07

66
53
17

67.35
54.08
89.47

31
33
1

31.63
33.67
5.26

1
12
1

1.02
12.24
5.26

0
0
0

0
0
0

f, frequency.
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Frequently
%
11.11
7.14
5.15
58.16
9.18
20.21
2.15
4.08
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TABLE 4: The frequency with which ministers were confronted with ethical issues regarding agricultural and environmental technologies.
Agricultural and environmental technologies

Never

Seldom

f

%

f

%

f

Sometimes
%

f

Frequently
%

1.

Agricultural pesticides

41

42.71

29

30.21

17

17.71

9

9.38

2.

Bio-engineered fruit and vegetables (such as long-life
products)

46

46.46

31

31.31

18

18.18

4

4.04

3.

Genetically modified organisms for production of medicine

68

70.10

20

20.62

6

6.19

3

3.09

4.

Pollution

17

17.35

21

21.43

35

35.71

25

25.51

5.

Nuclear power

56

56.57

27

27.27

12

12.12

4

4.04

6.

Artificial insemination of farm animals

47

47.47

17

17.17

19

19.19

16

16.16

7.

Soil erosion

41

41.84

27

27.55

19

19.39

11

11.22

8.

Farming activities that influence the greenhouse effect

47

47.47

30

30.30

17

17.17

5

5.05

9.

Other (please specify)

18

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

f

%

f

%

f, frequency.

TABLE 5: Ministers’ responses to certain value judgements.
Value judgement

Yes

No

1.

Do you think it is important for ministers of religion to have knowledge of technological and scientific research?

97

97.98

2

2.02

2.

It is the individual who must decide and whatever authority one employs in the decision is the choice and responsibility
of the individual alone.

16

16.33

82

83.67

3.

I know where to find genetic counselling and genetic services for those congregation members who may profit from
such counselling services.

49

50

49

50

4.

Do you think scientific knowledge should have an influence on our ethical reasoning?

93

93.94

6

6.06

5.

Some diseases can be predicted in the foetus during pregnancy. Do you think that this is an acceptable practice?

84

86.60

13

13.40

6.

If someone is a carrier of a defective gene or has a genetic disease, the person’s fiancé or fiancée deserves to know.

96

97.96

2

2.04

7.

If someone is HIV positive, the person’s fiancé or fiancée deserves to know.

98

98.99

1

1.01

8.

If tests show that an individual is likely to get a serious or fatal disease later in life, would you advise them to undergo
genetic therapy to have these genes corrected before symptoms appear?

59

61.46

37

38.54

9.

I often engage in discussions with professionals such as doctors and nurses about bioethical issues.

19

19.59

78

80.41

10.

I think the Reformed Churches in South Africa contribute significantly to guidance about bioethical issues.

20

20.62

77

79.38

f, frequency.

strongly’, ‘disagree somewhat’, ‘agree somewhat’ or ‘strongly
agree’ with the statements provided (Table 6).

Questionnaire Section E
This section was included in an attempt to establish the
theoretical basis on which ministers build their decisionmaking arguments. Table 7 indicates the preferred theoretical
basis that was deduced from responses to several statements
which clearly indicate the theoretical preference of each
respondent. Some of the types of statements to which they
should have indicated a ‘yes’ or a ‘no’ are:
• All moral rules must be in accordance with the teachings
of the Bible.
• All moral rules must be in accordance with the will of God.
• Questions such as ‘What is good?’ and ‘What has to be
done?’ should be asked first.
• The consequences of my moral actions are the most
important factor.
• Human conduct is determined by those socio-moral rules
that can pass the test of utility (usefulness).
• Moral goodness is determined by calculation on the basis
of what benefits the greater number of persons.
• Ultimate good is the greatest happiness for the greatest
number of people.
• In dealing with bioethical issues, the focus must be on
character traits, personal commitments and community
traditions.
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• In dealing with bioethical issues, the focus must be on the
conditions humans need to excel and flourish.
• In dealing with bioethical issues, listen to your inner
‘instinct’.
The importance of the different disciplines in contributing to
the formation of a metaphysical background to the ministers’
ethical theory is indicated in Table 8.

Questionnaire Section F
In this section, each minister was asked to indicate what
he thinks he can contribute to the resolution of bioethical
dilemmas. This open-ended question has been analysed by
categorising the data using categories that are generated, at
least in part, inductively (i.e. derived directly from the data)
(Jacoby & Siminoff 2008:40). A total of 73 ministers responded
to the open-ended question.

Study of Scriptures
The majority of respondents indicated that they must rely
on the Scriptures and sound exegesis for guidelines and
principles in dealing with bioethical dilemmas. The need
to remain answerable to God for actions and choices is a
prominent motif in many responses. This corresponds with
the 95% of respondents who indicated the importance of
Scripture in practicing pastoral care.
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TABLE 6: The level of agreement of ministers on issues regarding pastoral moral leadership.
Leadership issues

Disagree strongly
%
f

Disagree somewhat
%
f

Agree somewhat
%
f

Strongly agree
%
f

1.

Technology unchallenged by Christian ethical norms can be
as potentially destructive as it may be beneficial.

1

1.02

4

4.08

28

28.57

65

66.33

2.

Bioethical issues should be approached through
interdisciplinary enquiry and well-developed educational
programmes to assist ministers in thoughtful decisionmaking.

0

0

3

3.09

22

22.68

25

25.77

3.

Congregation members have the right to know what the
official viewpoint of the RCSA is about certain bioethical
issues.

1

1.02

1

1.02

17

17.35

79

80.61

4.

It is the ministers’ responsibility to practice moral teaching
from the pulpit.

2

2.04

8

8.16

39

39.80

49

50.00

5.

The purpose of the homily is not, in the first instance, to
teach moral principles.

10

10.10

19

19.19

41

41.41

29

29.29

6.

Congregation members should not rely on the minister
alone for guidance in bioethical issues.

1

1.01

7

7.07

38

38.38

53

53.54

7.

Congregation members do not have to ask ministers
questions on bioethical issues.

24

24.24

51

51.52

16

16.16

8

8.08

8.

Ministers should guide congregation members on
bioethical issues.

2

2.02

0

0

47

47.47

50

50.51

9.

When dealing with bioethical issues, ministers should take
cultural backgrounds into consideration.

9

9.09

9

9.09

53

53.54

28

28.28

10. It is important to offer my congregation instructive
programmes designed to help them make moral decisions
with respect to bioethical issues.

1

1.01

12

12.12

47

47.47

39

39.39

11. Extended family members should be involved in decisionmaking processes.

3

3.03

13

13.13

69

69.70

14

14.14

12. I am sensitive to the diversity of cultural backgrounds
within the immediate neighbouring community of my
congregation.

3

3.06

5

5.10

48

48.98

42

42.86

13. It is important to integrate faith into the decision-making
process.

1

1.01

0

0

9

9.09

89

89.90

14. I can make ethical decisions based on reason alone.

56

56.57

29

29.29

10

10.10

4

4.04

15. Christian Theology alone provides the fundamental
framework in which ethical discussion can be made.

9

9.28

21

21.65

38

38.18

29

29.90

16. Clergy have the responsibility of informing their
congregation of genetic issues that could affect future
decisions by these congregation members regarding
marriage and having a family.

5

5.10

19

19.39

52

52.04

23

23.47

17. Ministers should obtain clear and current communications
from professionals about progress in bioethical
technologies.

4

4.04

8

8.08

50

50.51

37

37.37

18. Ministers have to be armed with an appreciation for ethical
theory.

0

0

2

2.02

38

38.38

59

59.60

19. Ministers should take an active part in their communities
by serving on ethical commissions and panels.

6

6.12

18

18.37

49

50

25

25.51

f, frequency.

Training
There is an outspoken desire that, to stay abreast of
new bioethical developments, ministers would attend
workshops, courses and seminars presented by specialists
in various related disciplines (i.e. medical, legal, bioethical
and theological). One respondent suggested that guidance is
required especially for ministers who specialise in Bioethics.

Personal research
Developing a sound personal knowledge base and taking
cognisance of recent developments also featured strongly in
the open-ended responses.

Pastoral guidance
Offering Bible studies, leading discussion groups, presenting
sermons and counselling congregants during personal visits
on discerning God’s guidelines in Scripture will empower
congregants to deal with these issues against the background
of God’s providential plan. Knowing and listening to
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congregants’ problems and concerns in these areas would
also help them to make decisions according to the will of
God, thereby adhering to biblical and ethical principles.

Societal involvement
Respondents also expressed the importance of knowing the
context of the Church in society and, consequently, to serve
both the Church and broader communities by becoming
involved in discussions with professionals dealing in the
field, as well as by making a contribution to ethics committees.

Other issues
A number of other issues were also raised by some
respondents including, (1) ministers should teach
congregants to be answerable to God for all activities and
choices, (2) there is a need for a stronger interaction between
various disciplines (cf. Table 8) and (3) specialised support
should be available for ministers who may require advice on
dealing with bioethical dilemmas in their congregations.
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TABLE 7: Ministers’ preferred theoretical basis when dealing with ethical issues.
Ethics

%

Deontological ethics

99

Teleological ethics

29

Utilitarian ethics

21

Virtue ethics

39

Discussion and conclusion
The present study set out to examine three questions by
means of a survey amongst ministers serving within the
Reformed Churches in South Africa. The first question
concerned assessing the bioethical dilemmas ministers
encounter in their work environment and to determine how
often they are confronted with these dilemmas. The data
demonstrated that the respondents are confronted by a vast
number of bioethical issues in the congregations they serve
(cf. Tables 2, 3 and 4). When considering the distribution and
frequency of the various issues indicated in the questionnaire,
it confirms the need to assume a more holistic approach
towards bioethics than is presently the case. It also indicates
the need for ministers to be well equipped to deal with these
dilemmas in a proper way.
When considering which value judgements they make
when reflecting on bioethical dilemmas and pastoral
moral leadership (cf. Tables 5 and 6), a very interesting
phenomenon occurs. Although indicating a significant
reliance on Scripture in the open-ended6 question (Section
F), the need for other forms of knowledge, viz. technology,
scientific research, medical facts and an engagement with
other professionals in the field of Bioethics is strongly
6.Advantage was taken with the open-ended question in order to not only evaluate
bioethical assumptions, but also to be able to inform meta-theoretical practices,
how to use theoretical knowledge and how to evaluate bioethics-related processes
in the ministry (cf. Jacoby & Siminoff 2008:41–42).

Original Research

emphasised. A high percentage of respondents indicated
that it is not viable for individuals to take responsibility
for making decisions and this coincides with the need for
ministers to become more involved in pastoral guidance, as
indicated in the open-ended question. The RCSA must take
note of the fact that almost 80% of the respondents indicate
that the Church does not contribute significantly to guidance
about bioethical issues.
The third question deals with the theoretical and/or
theological sources or resources ministers call upon and
their reflection on these difficult situations when counselling
members of their congregation on bioethical dilemmas (cf.
Tables 7, 8 and 9). Interestingly, almost all of the respondents
indicate a deontological theoretical basis for ethical reflection.
Another interesting aspect of the data presented in Table
8 is that only 52% responded to Theology as a discipline
involved in bioethical reflection. A possible explanation for
this phenomenon could be that they do not regard Theology
as a socially relevant discipline, but rather one that only has
relevance for the domain of spirituality. Note, however, that
this does not correspond with the results of Question 15 in
Table 6, in which Christian Theology is considered to be
the fundamental framework for ethical discussion. Further
research is therefore necessary to assess this discrepancy.
The author is of the opinion that a lack of moral consensus
often stems from not understanding ethical paradigms
and not having the knowledge of ethical theories which
form the basis of ethical decision-making. This view is also
underpinned by Van der Merwe (2002:17–19) when he argues
that ‘knowledge of ethical theories is a great help in identifying
one’s own ethical identity and in understanding people
with apposing ethical views’. Taking into consideration the
fact that the data reflect the eagerness of a large number of

TABLE 8: The degree to which various disciplines played a role in establishing ministers’ ethical theory.
Disciplines

Unimportant
%

Important

f

%

f

Very important
%
f

Extremely important
%
f

1.

Theology

0

0

8

8.08

18

18.18

26

26.26

2.

Philosophy

13

13.27

29

29.59

34

34.69

22

22.45

3.

Life Sciences

1

1.02

29

29.59

40

40.82

28

28.57

4.

Medicine

2

2.06

12

12.37

30

30.93

53

54.64

f, frequency.

TABLE 9: The degree to which various concepts were necessary for practicing pastoral care.
Concepts

Unimportant
%

f

Important
f

%

Very important
%
f

Extremely important
%
f

1.

Theistic doctrine

9

9.68

17

18.28

22

23.66

45

48.39

2.

Covenant

1

1.05

5

5.26

27

28.42

65

65.26

3.

Love

0

0

2

2.06

14

14.43

81

83.51

4.

Hope

0

0

2

2.08

19

19.79

75

78.13

5.

Scripture

0

0

2

2.06

8

8.25

87

89.69

6.

Imago Dei principle

1

1.06

3

3.19

25

26.60

65

69.15

7.

Dignity

4

4.26

15

15.96

34

36.17

41

43.62

8.

Justification through faith

0

0

6

6.19

20

20.62

71

73.20

9.

Truthfulness

0

0

4

4.12

16

16.49

77

79.38

10. Empathy

3

3.13

6

6.25

20

20.83

67

69.79

11. Other (please specify)

2

33.33

0

0

0

0

4

66.67

f, frequency.
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ministers to learn more about bioethical issues, it is clear that
they are of opinion that additional and different educational
experiences7 would have prepared them more adequately for
providing moral leadership with regard to bioethical issues;
they understand the need for the interdisciplinary nature of
Bioethics in order to provide pastoral care.
This research project has underlined the need for the
integration of empirical research in bioethical reflection and
decision-making. This will provide better and more workable
solutions for the practical reality of the interdisciplinary
nature of rational bioethical problem-solving. The emphasis
is thus on a form of integrated empirical ethics (cf. Molewijk
et al. 2004), where ethical theories and empirical data are
integrated in order to arrive at a normative conclusion with
respect to specific bioethical practices.
It can be concluded that recent advancements in
biotechnology cannot be ignored or dealt with in a
piecemeal and impressionistic fashion, either by the RCSA
or its ministers, for much longer. In order to deal with this
problem, they must look for clarity and analyse the principles
and underlying theories that guide, or should guide, their
decision-making and pastoral care in these situations. The
findings highlight the need not only for appropriate courses
in Bioethics during ministers’ initial theological training, but
also the need to keep the debate alive by offering workshops,
seminars and short courses for practicing ministers in order
to enhance awareness and allay fears and uncertainties in
this very dynamic and morally challenging field of human
and scientific endeavour.
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